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Abstract: High Pressure Laminates (HPL) panels consist of stacks of self-gluing
paper sheets soaked with phenol-formaldehyde (PF) resins. An important require-
ment for such PFs is that they must rapidly penetrate and saturate the paper pores.
Partially substituting phenol with bio-based phenolic chemicals like lignin
changes the physico-chemical properties of the resin and affects its ability to
penetrate the paper. In this study, PF formulations containing different proportions
of lignosulfonate and kraft lignin were used to prepare paper-based laminates. The
penetration of a Kraft paper sheet was characterized by a recently introduced, new
device measuring the conductivity between both sides of the paper sheet after a
drop of resin was placed on the surface and allowed to penetrate the sheet. The
main target value measured was the time required for a specific resin to comple-
tely penetrate the defined paper sample (“penetration time”). This penetration time
generally depends on the molecular weight distribution, the flow behavior and the
polarity of the resin which in turn are dependent on the manufacturing conditions
of the resin. In the present study, the influences of the three process factors: (1)
type of lignin material used for substitution, (2) lignin modification by phenola-
tion and (3) degree of phenol substitution on the penetration times of various
lignin-phenolic hybrid impregnation resins were studied using a complete two-
level three-factorial experimental design. Thin laminates made with the resins
diluted in methanol were mechanically tested in terms of tensile and flexural
strains, and their cross-sections were studied by light microscopy.

Keywords: Lignin; phenol-formaldehyde resin (PF); decorative laminate;
impregnated paper

1 Introduction

Paper-based laminates with PF-impregnated core layers are extensively applied in interior spaces for
wet-room applications like bathroom furniture (e.g., high-quality furniture elements with integrated sinks)
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and exterior applications (e.g., as especially durable and long-lasting decorative laminate panels for exterior
wall claddings). The bulk laminate consists of Kraft paper sheets having a raw weight of 80–260 g/m2. The
Kraft papers are soaked with PF oligomers and pre-dried at elevated temperature to yield self-gluing
impregnated papers, which are subsequently assembled to stacks of 10–40 sheets. Since PF impregnated
papers are always black, freedom in design and individual visual appearance of the decorative laminate is
accomplished by melamine formaldehyde (MF) resin impregnated decorative papers as surface sheets [1].
The PF core is laminated together with the MF surface sheets in a hot press to give the final, so-called
“high-pressure laminate” (HPL) [2]. The PF resins used in the laminates industry are mainly water borne,
liquid resols of low molecular weight with good penetration properties [3]. Resols are PF resins prepared
under alkaline conditions with sodium hydroxide as the catalyst [4].

For environmental as well as economic reasons, the substitution of the fossil resources-based phenol
monomer by a suitable renewable raw material is of high interest. Recently, a number of innovative bio-
based composite materials have been described [5–7] and a wide variety of renewable resources have
been applied to substitute or replace fossile-based raw materials for thermosets and binders. Sucrose, for
instance, has been employed as a binder for plywood [8–11]. It was also successfully applied as a
supplement to partially replace melamine in melamine-formaldehyde-based decorative laminates [12].
Citric acid-based binders have been developed for gluing wood-moldings [13] and combinations of citric
acid with sucrose produced eco-friendly binder materials for plywood [14,15]. Many plant-protein-based
green composites have been described in the recent literature [16]. For instance, plant protein-based
binders derived from soy bean have been developed for gluing plywood [17] and soy protein isolate
(ISO) has been used even for the development of self-healable and antibacterial soy protein-based films
of high mechanical strength [18] or for the functionalization of boron-nitride nanosheets [19]. Thermosets
from chemically modified plant-oils have also frequently been exploited as binders and coatings [20–26].
Various types of self-gluing boards utilizing the native binder material inherent to lignocellulosic
materials have also been developed [27]. They are mainly building upon the lignin present in the raw
material which acts as natural phenol resin glue. Examples for this include self-binding wood fiberboards
[28,29] or binder-less reed-like plant derived composites [30,31]. Tannin-based raw materials also play a
major role in the development of bio-based composites [32–34].

Among these bio-based materials, lignin as the most abundant natural polyphenolic polymer plays a
major role as a green binder material [35–37] and potential substitute for phenolic or similar compounds
[38,39]. The complete or partial replacement of phenol by lignin or other renewable phenolic compounds
was the topic of a recent review [40].

Many different phenolic resins containing various types of lignin were assessed for their gluing
performance as binder materials of engineered wood [41–44] or for their suitability as impregnation resins
for the manufacture of decorative laminates [40,44–47]. With the latter application, the homogenous
impregnation and deep saturation of Kraft papers is very important. Inhomogeneous impregnation and
saturation will lead to laminate defects such as blisters, warping, or delamination [48,49]. The substitution
of phenol by lignin causes significant changes in resin properties [50]. Co-condensing lignin with phenol
and formaldehyde will lead to altered interaction between resin and the porous paper matrix compared to
pure PF resin. The important effects of both resin and paper on the impregnation process were summarized
recently in a review [51]. It is problematic to discern and quantitatively model rate and degree of
penetration. Difficulties in predicting imbibition performance in a system resin/absorbing paper often arise,
for instance, from insufficient accuracy in measuring contact angles and surface tensions of both materials
and from the complexity in characterizing the 3D porous geometry of the substrate. A relatively simple and
rapid method to characterize imbibition behavior of a liquid into a porous substrate was introduced earlier
[52]. This method is based on measuring the conductivity induced by the liquid flowing through the porous
substrate and was used to characterize the impregnation behavior of neat phenol-formaldehyde resin
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formulations [53]. Besides resin viscosity, number average molecular weight and surface tension were found to
have a great influence on paper penetration. Substitution of part of the phenol by lignin significantly changes
these properties [54] and thus, impregnation performance.

Much experimental evidence has been described regarding lignin-containing phenolic resins. However,
in most studies available in the scientific literature, emphasis has been given on the adhesive properties
mainly for gluing and bonding applications, i.e., on binder resins. Impregnation resins despite their
commercial importance are heavily underrepresented. The present study is intended to fill this gap to
some extent and provide experimental data specifically of interest for the application of such resins in
impregnation processes. The detailed effects of specific process parameters have not yet been studied in a
systematic manner to identify the quantitative influences of relevant factors. In the present study, a
statistical experimental design is used (a) to identify the statistical significance of three selected and
presumably relevant factors, (b) to quantify the effects of these factors, (c) and to identify whether there
are synergistic actions between these factors (so-called “two-factor interaction (2FIA) effects”) on a
specific response. The method of choice for this is to apply a full factorial experimental design. Factorial
experiments are orthogonal experimental designs that allow mathematical isolation of the effects that
some controlled variables exhibit on a response. An arbitrary number of responses can be studied with
the same set of process factor variations. In a two-level factorial experiment, the factor levels of the
investigated control variables are simultaneously varied on two settings in a systematic way as to
determine each factor effect independent from all other factors studied. For this, a number of 2n
experiments is performed, n being the number of factors studied. This distinguishes this approach from
the one-factor-at-a-time (OFAT) experimental set-ups that are usually found in the scientific literature. In
such OFATs, no systematic and simultaneous factor level variations are employed. Instead, the influence
of each factor is studied separately in a sequence of experiments while the levels of all other factors are
kept constant. Such an experimental design cannot identify 2FIAs at any circumstances which is the
major limitation of this traditional approach besides being very ineffective and time-consuming among
other disadvantages. Being able to identify potential synergies is of great importance since with many
technical processes, synergistic actions often have a greater impact on the system than the single factors
for themselves.

In the present study, the impregnation properties of lignin-modified phenolic resins with a special kind of
Kraft paper (the so called “saturating” Kraft paper) are investigated. The penetration behavior of nine
different partially lignin-substituted phenol formaldehyde resins into Kraft paper is described.
Impregnated papers were characterized by Inverse Gas Chromatography (IGC) to measure the different
specific surface areas, for each resin system. Finally, thin laminates were prepared from the impregnated
paper sheets and tested for their mechanical properties.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Chemicals
Phenol (99% purity), formaldehyde (aqueous solution with a formaldehyde content of 37%) and sulfuric

acid (96% aqueous solution) were supplied from Roth Chemicals (Karlsruhe, Germany). Sodium hydroxide
was purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Saint-Louis, Missouri, United States). Sodium lignosulfonates DP 400
was purchased from Westvaco Corp. (Charleston, South Carolina, United States), and alkali lignin (Kraft)
from Sigma Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany).

2.2 Resin Preparation
Phenol and lignin-phenol resins were prepared following the general procedure described in [50]. All

resins were synthesized in a three-necked round bottom flask. After adjusting the pH to 8 with diluted
NaOH, the reaction mixture containing the reagents in amounts according to the experimental design was
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heated to 90°C and kept at this temperature for two hours. In some resins, phenol was substituted by
lignosulfonate or Kraft lignin to a percentage of 30% or 50%. Lignin was either used as such or subjected
to phenolation modification prior to the preparation of the lignin phenol hybrid resins. Phenolation was
carried out with sulfuric acid (72%) at 100°C for three hours.

The experimental design was a two-level three-factorial screening experiment. The three factors
analyzed were: (1) lignin type (either sodium lignosulfonate or Kraft lignin), (2) lignin modification type
(either with or without phenolation modification), and (3) degree of phenol substitution by lignin (either
30% or 50% of the mass of phenol required for a P:F molar ratio of 1:1,8). The factor level settings for
the resins are summarized in Tab. 1. Resin synthesis and their properties (molecular weight distribution,
infrared absorbance, thermal properties as well as rheological behavior) are described in further detail
elsewhere [50].

2.3 Resin Properties
Surface tension was determined using a DCAT11EC device (DataPhysics Instruments GmbH,

Filderstadt, Germany) upon dilution with MeOH to a solid content of 45%. Measurements were always
performed at 25°C. Contact angles were determined applying the sessile drop method. The device used
was an OCA 35 (DataPhysics Instruments GmbH, Filderstadt, Germany). Dynamic viscosities were
measured with a Physica MCR 101 rheometer (Anton Paar GmbH, Graz, Austria). All measurement
protocols are given in more detail in [50].

2.4 Raw Paper
Kraft paper sheets Durasorb Saturing Kraft with a paper weight of 250.0 g/m², Caliper 386, and a size

core of 76 mils were provided from Kapstone Paper and Packaging Corp. (Northbrook, Illinois, United
States). The wet strength was 340 ± 20 N/m in cross direction and 566.7 ± 40 N/m in machine direction.
The Gurley air permeation was 9 ± 0.6 s.

2.5 Penetration Time Measurements
A penetration measurement device recently patented [52] was used to characterize the penetration

behavior of the lignin-modified PF resins with Kraft paper.

Table 1: Experimental settings used to prepare the various lignin-phenolic hybrid model resins synthesized
with different types of lignin materials, treatments, and substitution levels

Resin Lignin material Previous treatment
before synthesis

Substitution level
(w/w Phenol)

PF – – 0%

L30PF Lignosulfonates – 30%

LP30PF Lignosulfonates Phenolation 30%

L50PF Lignosulfonates – 50%

LP50PF Lignosulfonates Phenolation 50%

K30PF Kraft lignin – 30%

KP30PF Kraft lignin Phenolation 30%

K50PF Kraft lignin – 50%

KP50PF Kraft lignin Phenolation 50%
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The measurement principle is based on changes in conductivity between the top and bottom sides of the
penetrated substrate [52] and briefly summarized in Fig. 1. Penetration time was measured for all resins after
placing a drop of the resin on the upper surface. Once a resin drop is deposited between E1 and E2, the
changes in conductivity upon resin flow through the paper substrate are measured between the upper
electrodes, E1 and E2, and between the upper electrode E1 and the bottom electrode E3. Penetration time
was determined as the time required to achieve a steady conductivity signal of 14 mA between E1 and
E3. For all resins, the same Kraft paper was used. All penetration measurements were performed 12 times
for each resin system.

2.6 Specific Surface Area of Raw and Impregnated Papers
The specific surface area of raw and impregnated papers was measured via Inverse Gas Chromatography

(IGC). The measurements were conducted on an Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph equipped with FID and
using the Chemstation Control Software Version 1.5 (Porotec GmbH, Hofheim/Ts., Germany). IGC data
were evaluated with the software by Surface Measurement Systems, Alperton Middlesex, London, UK.
Impregnated paper samples were cut into small strips (18 cm in length and 3–4 mm in width) and filled
in silanized glass columns (inner diameter Ø of 4 mm). All samples were conditioned for 4 hours under
helium gas flow (20 cm³ min−1) at 35°C prior to the actual measurement.

The specific surface area (BET-surfaces) of raw and impregnated Kraft paper sheets was determined by
injecting n-hexane with 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, 0.25, 0.30, 0.35, 0.40, 0.45, 0.50 p/p0 at 35°C.

2.7 Preparation of Paper Laminates and Mechanical Properties of Laminates Prepared from Impregnated

Papers
All prepared resins were used for impregnating Kraft paper samples. Small pieces of Kraft paper (30 ×

30 cm) were impregnated manually on a laboratory scale using a bath of resin at ambient temperature. They
were dipped into the resin solution for 5 s. Then, excess resin was removed by squeezing the wet impregnated
paper between two rollers. For each sheet of impregnated paper, resin uptake was 40–48% relative to the
paper weight. The impregnated pieces were mounted on a support with clips and placed in a ventilated
oven at 145°C for 2 min to dry and pre-cure the resins. At this stage (B-stage), the resin is viscoelastic
and still able to flow if pressure is applied.

Figure 1: (a) Penetration testing device fitted with a resin pipette and a sample of paper sheet; (b) Schematic of
the device; EU: Electronic unit; E1, E2, E3: Top and bottom electrodes; M: syringe containing the tested liquid
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Some samples of such pre-pregs were kept for measuring the specific surface area, and little pieces of
laminates consisting of a stack of five sheets were prepared in a hot press at 15 bar, a temperature of 150°C,
and for a pressing time of 5 minutes. Conventionally, High Pressure Laminates (HPL) are glued at pressures
above 50 bar (according to the standard EN 438-4:2005); typical pressure conditions are between 70 and 100
bar. In the present study, we observed that such high values of pressure lead to massive damage of the
laminates similar to the effects described in [51]. This damage was probably due to the relatively large
moisture content and entrapped air in the hand-impregnated paper sheets. At 15 bar, however, defect-free
laminates were obtained.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Effect on Penetration Behavior of the Model Resins
Penetration measurements were used to determine the penetration time of the various resins. Some

typical results for the penetration time measurements are given in Fig. 2. The average values for
penetration time derived from at least twelve repeat measurements for each resin sample are summarized
in Fig. 3. The characteristic shape of the conductivity time course obtained from penetration time
measurements is depicted in Fig. 2. One sees the changes in conductivity as measured between the
electrode pairs E1–E2 and E1–E3 during penetration of the resin through the Kraft paper sheet. Between
the top and bottom electrodes (E1–E3), the conductivity takes some seconds or fractions of a second to
rise once the drop is deposited. In contrast, the conductivity on the top side (E1–E2) continuously
decreases from a maximum value at different rates depending on the resin system applied. This is
partially due to the horizontal spreading of the drop on the paper surface and partially due to the vertical
absorption across the paper. In some systems, the decrease in conductivity measured between E1 and E2
accelerates (while at the same time a simultaneous rise in conductivity between E1 and E3 takes place)
and decelerates later again. The control resin P had the lowest value of E1–E2 conductivity at the
beginning of the measurements (below 13 mA) and at the end of drop imbibition (4–8 mA). It had the
lowest crossing end time as deduced from the very early rise in conductivity between E1 and E3.

Independent of the lignin type, resins with a substitution level of 50%, display, on average, a higher
maximum value of conductivity between E1 and E2 than the resins with only 30% substitution. The
liquids tend to remain on the surface of the paper longer when the amount of lignin is higher as seen
from the smaller decrease in conductivity.

Figure 2: Representative measurements of penetration behavior, shown for the pristine PF reference resin
and the lignin-modified resin containing 30% Kraft lignin (KP30PF). Time course of conductivity between
the electrodes E1 and E2 at the paper top side of the test paper (E1–E2, light blue lines) and between the top
and bottom electrodes E1 and E3 (E1–E3, dark blue lines) after depositing a drop on the surface of a paper
testing sheet
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Tab. 2 summarizes some characteristic resin properties.

It was demonstrated earlier [53] that at relatively low viscosities, the penetration time is predominantly
dependent on the surface tension of the liquid. However, in the present study, it seems that other parameters
play a role as well. The viscosities of the resins PF and LP30PF are rather low and differ only in less than
10 mPa s. Moreover, their surface tension values are very similar. Nevertheless, PF wets glass much more
readily than LP30PF. This suggests that the polar component of the surface energy of PF is higher than
that of LP30PF. Considering that paper fibers, like glass, have a very polar surface energy component due
to the numerous hydroxyl groups present, resins that are more likely to wet the paper and penetrate it
rapidly will also be those with a higher polar/dispersive surface energy ratio (Tab. 2), e.g., with a smaller
contact angle with glass (Tab. 2). Thus, as PF is more polar and less viscous than LP30PF, it seems logic
that it penetrated the paper more rapidly.

Figure 3: Penetration time all resin systems

Table 2: Resins surface tension characteristics and viscosity behavior (Data from [50])

Resin Surface
tension*
(mN/m)

Polar component
γL

P ** (mN/m)
Dispersive
component
γL

D ** (mN/m)

Viscous profile Range of viscosity
(mPa s)****

PF 32,17 NA*** NA*** Newtonian-Dilatant 14.6–17.7

L30PF 30,83 0.79 30.04 Dilatant 24.4–44.6

LP30PF 32,25 0.96 31.29 Dilatant 20.6–27.1

L50PF 28,71 0.53 28.18 Shear-thinning 190–304

LP50PF 30,88 0.53 30.34 Bingham-Dilatant 41.1–65.3

K30PF 29,69 0.66 29.03 Dilatant 31.6–87.5

KP30PF 33,41 1.45 31.96 Dilatant 30.1–45.9

K50PF 33,55 0.72 32.82 Bingham 94.4–246

KP50PF 33,04 1.29 31.75 Newtonian-Dilatant 23.3–26.5
* With water removal and solid content adjustment around 45% with methanol.
** Calculated from contact angles measurements.
*** Not Analyzed: the contact angle was too low to be detected.
**** Measured at various shear rates between 20 s−1 (low value given) and 100 s−1 (high value given).
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The average end times of imbibition for each resin system are summarized in Fig. 3. The penetration
times of the resin droplets for completely penetrating the paper range from 2.5 to 8.2 s for all resins but
one which had an especially long penetration time of 19.0 ± 2.8 s (resin K50PF). As shown in Fig. 2, a
rise in conductivity between the top and bottom side of paper is detected only 10 to 15 s after a droplet
of this resin was placed on the surface, and the conductivity increase is much slower than with the other
resins. This could be due to the observed Bingham viscosity behavior (Tab. 2) with this resin: as no shear
effect is applied to the droplet once it is deposited on the paper surface, the cohesive forces between the
resin molecules hamper its mobility, which might impede penetration in the observed way. The surface
tension value, 33.55 mN/m (Tab. 2) was the highest one observed within the set of studied resins. It
could have also played a role in the long penetration time of this resin. Resin LP50PF, which also
behaves like a Bingham liquid (Tab. 2), had the second longest crossing time through paper. Regarding
the time course of the conductivities measured at the top electrodes (Fig. 2), a similar trend was observed
that is not encountered with any of the other resins: a slow decrease in conductivity that never falls below
12 mA, even after the liquid had completely penetrated the paper cross-section. This suggests that a
relatively large amount of the liquid stays on the top surface during and even after penetration.

Fig. 4 shows photographs of some specimens of the impregnated/imbibed paper samples tested. All
resins that contained lignin were initially black-colored liquids before they were used in the impregnation
experiments whereas the control resin PF was a yellow liquid. The impregnation patterns produced by the
resins containing lignosulfonates mostly show lighter colors on the bottom side (resins LP30PF, L50PF
and LP50PF). Some bright, cured resin aggregations are visible on the top side, which means that not all
components of the resins were able to penetrate completely through the paper.

The paper sample penetrated by the resin K50PF is the only specimen where a film had formed on the
bottom side, outside on the surface of the paper. This implies that part of the resin liquid succeeded in
penetrating the paper cross-section completely without being retained at all by the fibers inside of the
sheet. Another part, however, remained on the top side. This is also confirmed by a comparatively high
value of conductivity observed between E1 and E2. The remainder imbibed to some extent.

3.2 Effect on Paper Saturation of Impregnated Papers
Specific surface area of the raw and impregnated papers was determined with Inverse Gas

Chromatography. In this method, an unpolar volatile probe molecule is adsorbed onto the paper surface
which is used as the stationary phase. The specific surface area of the impregnated papers or “pre-pregs”
is a reasonably good quantitative indicator to judge the level of saturation (filling of the pores) of a paper
sheet with the resin (Fig. 5). All specific surface areas decreased upon impregnation significantly from
4.44 ± 0.28 m²/g (raw paper) to 0.7–2 m²/g (impregnated papers).

For lignin-phenolic hybrid resins that contained lignosulfonates, the resulting pre-pregs all showed
significantly larger surface areas than those without lignin or where phenol was substituted by Kraft
lignin. This suggests that lignosulfonate modified PF resins cannot fill the papers as effectively. The pre-
pregs with the resin K50PF also showed comparatively high values of surface area. K50PF displays a
Bingham-like viscosity profile, i.e., its viscosity decreases at higher shear rates whereas when low shear
forces or none at all are applied, resin flow becomes rather limited. The manual impregnation in the
laboratory was performed by simply soaking the paper in a small amount of resin and squeezing it
through rolls at low speed. Under these conditions, the K50PF liquid resin remained relatively highly
viscous and immobile and was not very likely to readily enter small pores.

Although the factor phenolation was not statistically significant (Tab. 3), the standard deviation in
surface area is significantly larger when the lignosulfonates in the resins were phenolated than when they
were not. This suggests that the distribution of resin inside the pores of the paper is not homogeneous
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from one pre-preg sample to another. This could be due to a large variety of molecules of different molecular
weights present in the resin resulting from the phenolation modification of lignosulfonates. A similar
difference in standard deviations was also observed for these resins in penetration times (Fig. 3), which
supports this hypothesis. Fig. 6 summarizes the effects of the two statistically significant factors “lignin
type” and “degree of substitution.”

3.3 Effect on Mechanical Properties of the Test Laminates
The 5-ply laminates were 1.25 to 1.61 mm thick in average. Their crosscut sections were visually

evaluated with a microscope (Fig. 7). Their densities and mechanical properties (tensile and flexural
strengths, flexural modulus) are listed in Tab. 4. A few non-impregnated paper fibers in the cores of some
laminates are clearly visible. The laminate made from the resin L30PF showed a very inhomogeneous

Figure 4: Droplet patterns of resins on kraft papers on the top and bottom sides. The drops were deposited of
the top side during the tests
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resin distribution and delamination defects on one side (Fig. 7b). Its mechanical performance was worst (Tab. 4).
According to the EN ISO 1183-1 standard classifying the HPL products, the required density is at least 1.35 or
higher. Only the boards made with the resins PF and KP30PF complied with this threshold, and with these
laminates, the best overall mechanical properties and resin distribution homogeneity were encountered as
well. High values for mechanical properties show also the laminates impregnated with the resin KP50PF.

The solid content was adjusted with methanol. Hence, deterioration of the mechanical properties of the
resin with lignosulfonate-modified resins could partially be due to the solvent content. Kraft lignins are better
suitable for dilution with organic solvents which is reflected by their better mechanical performance.

In a different study on mechanical properties of laminates conducted by Taverna et al. [56] the
phenolic resins substituted with lignosulfonates resulted in better properties than with Kraft lignin:
approximatively 160 MPa in tensile strength, 220 MPA in flexural strength and 18 GPA in flexural
modulus, versus 110 MPa in tensile strength, 200 MPA in flexural strength and 14 GPA in flexural
modulus, respectively. In contrast to this previous investigation, in our present work, the substitution of

Figure 5: Specific surface areas of the impregnated papers. The specific surface area of pristine Kraft paper
is 4.44 ± 0.28 m²/g

Table 3: ANOVA analysis of the effects influencing the response “specific surface area” papers impregnated
with the lignin-phenol hybrid resins

Sum of Squares F-value p-value R2 R2
adjusted R2

predicted

Model*) 0.4129 10.87 0.0216 0.8907 0.8088 0.5629

Effects Coefficient estimates (coded):

A: Lignin 0.2812 22.21 0.092 0.1875

B: Phenolation 0.0392 3.10 0.1533 −0.0700

C: Substitution 0.0925 7.30 0.0540 0.1075

Residual 0.4635
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phenol was only 10% w/w and the lignins were subjected to a hydroxymethylation modification step
with formaldehyde before being reacted with phenol at pH 9 in the resin preparation. Due to
hydroxymethylation, the lignin molecules might turn more reactive than the ones in the present study
without phenolation modification. Moreover, the lower degree of substitution of phenol (10% w/w instead
of 30% and 50%), might not disturb the polymeric PF network to such a large extent and hence result in
better mechanical properties. Finally, the better results of the resin with lignosulfonates might also be a
consequence of their different ash content and of the structurally larger lignosulfonates in comparison to
the Kraft-type lignin [56].

There is a correlation between the mechanical properties and the specific surface area of the pre-pregs
(Fig. 8). The larger the remaining free surface area is of the impregnated paper, the more the mechanical
properties deteriorate. This highlights the importance of a homogeneous resin distribution in the paper
after impregnation. It is advantageous, that the resin distributes equally and fills most of the pores.

Furthermore, the rupture characteristics in the bending tests looked different. Laminates prepared with
lignin-based resins but without phenolation tended to break rather abruptly, whereas the laminates made with
phenolation modified lignin tended to bend progressively, sometimes without break. Fig. 9 illustrates this for
the broken laminate specimens made with L50PF and LP50PF. The phenolation treatment might have
improved the plastic behavior of the phenolic resin by improving the integration of lignin molecules into
the phenol-formaldehyde network.

Tabs. 5–7 show the analysis of variance of the three factors lignin type, lignin amount and modification
type on the mechanical characteristics of the paper laminates. Tensile strength, flexural strength and flexural
modulus were highly correlated and depend only on the type of lignin used for phenol substitution. Fig. 10
displays the effects of the varied resin factors on the mechanical laminate properties.

Figure 6: Effect of lignin type and degree of substitution on the pore volume of paper sheets impregnated
with a variety of lignin-phenol hybride resins. Circles (�,�) represent lignosulfonate and squares (◻, ◼)
represent Kraft lignin containing lignin-phenolic hybrid resins. Open symbols represent resins without and
black symbols resins with phenolation modification. (The line is meant as a guide for the eye to illustrate the
magnitude of the observed effects. No presumption of strict linearity is intended.)
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Table 4: Density and mechanical characteristics of the 5-ply laminates made with the different resins

Resin Density Tensile strength (MPa) Flexural strength (MPa) Flexural modulus (GPa)

PF 1.38 133 ± 11.3 227.3 ± 31.9 17.5 ± 3.3

L30PF 1.29 67.3 ± 1.5 75.6 ± 0.2 5.3 ± 2.2

LP30PF 1.18 83.3 ± 7.4 145.2 ± 22.9 13.3 ± 3.5

L50PF 1.12 68.2 ± 5.7 121.4 ± 28.6 10.2 ± 2.8

LP50PF 1.08 63.2 ± 6.3 100.9 ± 33.7 8.5 ± 3.3

K30PF 1.30 111.5 ± 10.4 173.6 ± 34.5 14.9 ± 3.8

KP30PF 1.41 117.7 ± 8.1 202.5 ± 4.7 16 ± 0.9

K50PF 1.28 88.8 ± 10 158.8 ± 34.9 14.1 ± 3.3

KP50PF 1.28 127.5 ± 2.9 192.4 ± 20.5 15.6 ± 3.1

Figure 7: Photographs of cross sections of laminates made with the resins in methanol solvent (scale bar:
500 μm): (a) PF; (b) L30PF; (c) LP30PF; (d) L50PF; (e) LP50PF; (f) K30PF; (g) KP30PF; (h) K50PF; (i)
KP50PF
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Figure 8: Correlation between specific surface area (“saturation”) of the impregnated paper and the
mechanical performance (“tensile strength”)

Figure 9: Laminates samples tested in mechanical flexural stress; (a) with L50PF (thickness: 1.95 mm); (b)
with LP50PF (thickness: 1.61 mm)

Table 5: ANOVA analysis of the effects influencing the response “tensile strength“ of laminates prepared
from the papers impregnated with the lignin-phenol hybrid resins

Sum of Squares F-value p-value R2 R2
adjusted R2

predicted

Model* 3341.53 19.24 0.0046 0.7622 0.7226 0.5773

Effects Coefficient estimates (coded):

A: Lignin 3341.53 19.24 0.0046 −20.44

Residual 1042.33
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Table 6: ANOVA analysis of the effects influencing the response “flexural strength“ of laminates prepared
from the papers impregnated with the lignin-phenol hybrid resins

Sum of Squares F-value p-value R2 R2
adjusted R2

predicted

Model* 10096.21 16.07 0.0070 0.7281 0.6828 0.5167

Effects Coefficient estimates (coded):

A: Lignin 10096.21 16.07 0.0070 −35.53

Residual 3768.85

Table 7: ANOVA analysis of the effects influencing the response “flexural modulus“ of laminates prepared
from the papers impregnated with the lignin-phenol hybrid resins

Sum of Squares F-value p-value R2 R2
adjusted R2

predicted

Model* 67.86 11.46 0.0148 0.6553 0.5990 0.3890

Effects Coefficient estimates (coded):

A: Lignin 67.86 11.46 0.0148 −2.91

Residual 35.54

Figure 10: Effects of lignin type and amount on tensile and flexural strength of laminates. (The line is meant
as a guide for the eye to illustrate the magnitude of the observed effects. No presumption of strict linearity is
intended)
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4 Conclusions

Phenolation treatment of the lignin before the resin synthesis with formaldehyde had a strong influence of
the resin properties: the resins became less viscous when diluted, although their average molecular weight
increased, their surface tension was generally higher, and the resulting laminates were mostly stronger in
terms of mechanical properties. While it could be concluded prematurely that Kraft lignin hence is a better
substituting material for phenol than are lignosulfonates; however, as highlighted in this present study, the
properties relevant for impregnation do not only depend on the nature of lignin but also on the resin
preparation procedure. Characterization of resin penetration into Kraft paper yielded interesting insights in
the potential consequences of phenol substitution on the resulting laminates, after the impregnated papers
were pressed and cured. Those resins that tended to deposit residues on the surface of the papers were
identified as liquids with long penetration times (higher than 4 s). This leads to an inhomogeneous
distribution of resin in the final laminate board, which resulted in minor mechanical properties.
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